
E� Dollar Taqueri� Men�
14685-14687, Warren St, 93249, Lost Hills, US, United States

(+1)6617177702

Here you can find the menu of El Dollar Taqueria in Lost Hills. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about El Dollar Taqueria:

Don't judge a book. Yeah, this place looks like some ramshackle, but it's legit. We drove a bit and needed a little
comfort for the long day. A Burrito repair was fine. Pretty decent size Burrito btw, I will eat for days.... read more.

In beautiful weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also
come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about El Dollar Taqueria:

This is a nice Taco Truck with a covered seating area that exists in a virtual food desert next to a truck stop. Had
carne asada tacos. Would have been a four-star review, but I asked for salsa when I ordered at the counter, and
asked for confirmation that it was included when I picked up the order five minutes later. And it was. But we just

got one small salsa verde (which is the same size they give for two tacos),... read more. Look forward to the
diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

M�ica�
TACOS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ROAST BEEF

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

TACO

BURRITOS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEANS

SHRIMP

MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-22:00
Tuesday 07:00-22:00
Wednesday 07:00-22:00
Thursday 07:00-22:00
Friday 07:00-22:00
Saturday 07:00-20:00
Sunday 07:00-20:00
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